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Abstract
Background Elderly people suffer with diverse morbidities which comes with advancement in age.
There is paucity of national and regional level studies to highlight the burden of various morbidities
among elderly population in a comprehensive manner, which is of paramount importance for further
fine tuning of policies and strategies for geriatric people in the country. The primary objective of the
study was to screen the rural elderly people for major morbidity issues, and to find out their
association with sociodemographic variables.
Methods This community based study was conducted in rural area of Jodhpur, India. WHO’s 10-minute
comprehensive screening tool was used for screening of geriatric giants. Other tools used were;
SNELLEN chart, Dementia Assessment by Rapid Test (DART), Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS),
weighing machine and stadiometer for calculating BMI, glucometer for random capillary blood sugar,
and digital sphygmomanometer. Data was analyzed using SPSS v.23, and inferences were drawn
using chi-square & t-test.
Results Depression and dementia were found in 45.4% and 36.2% of elderly people, respectively. Age
was a significant predictor for both. Functional disability in any form was prevalent among 73.7%
people. Eighteen participants were either had history of falls for ≥2 times in past one year or were
unsteady on examination. Nearly half were having impaired hearing and/or vision. As much as 44% of
the elderly were either overweight or obese. More than one third of the participants were found
hypertensive. One fourth were found with >140mg/dl random capillary blood sugar. Opium addiction
was quite rampant in the study area (21.1%).
Conclusions This study provides a comprehensive picture of regional level estimate of major geriatric
morbidities in India. These findings reinforce the need to reform the healthcare delivery for elderly
people in India, and rethink in the direction of improving their quality of life.

Background
It is a usual saying that age is just a number for the records. But in true sense, it is the period of life
when a person experiences diverse health issues due to physiological, mental, physical and
biomedical changes in the body, which are quite predictable and progressive. Socially, it is the phase
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of life when people start feeling neglected. Epidemiological transition, improvement in availability of
better health facilities and accelerated disease prevention efforts have contributed to increase in
overall life expectancy, which in turn has reshaped the population pyramids by increasing the
geriatric population.(1) India is predicted to become home to the second largest number of elderly
persons in the world.(2) The proportion of elderly population (>60 years) in India has increased from
7.46% (76 million) to 8.6% (104 million) in past census decade (2001 to 2011), and is projected to
increase up to 133 million by 2021.(3) As far as rural-urban distribution is concerned, near about 71%
of the elderly persons lives in rural areas of the country.(4)
Geriatric age is one of the neglected and vulnerable phase of life. Besides having non-communicable
diseases (NCDs) and age related impairments in sensory functions, elderly people also suffer from
other major morbidities which comes with advancement in age like; cognitive impairment, depression,
urinary incontinence, falls and physical dependence/immobility.(5–9) Deep routed addiction habits,
which were cultivated throughout the life, are also difficult to discontinue with age and people at this
age have least willingness to quit the addictions as compared to other phases of the life.(10) This also
poses some physical and social burden on this age group.(11)
This scenario of changing population pattern needs a completely reformed healthcare system for the
welfare of elderly people in the country. Significant strides have been taken by Government of India
(GoI) in this direction. The bill on Maintenance and Welfare of Parents and Senior Citizens Act (2007),
National Program for the Health Care of Elderly (2011), National Policy on Senior Citizens (2011) and
celebration of International day of older persons (1st October) are some of the examples of those
initiatives by GoI.(12–15)
After literature search it was noticed that, there is paucity of sufficient national and regional level
studies to highlight the burden of various morbidities among elderly population in a comprehensive
manner, which is of paramount importance for further fine tuning of policies and strategies for
geriatric people in the country. This is also required for customized improvements and better
management of health-care services for this age group. With this background, this study was planned
with the primary objective to screen and diagnose the major morbidity issues like; dementia,
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depression, urinary incontinence, falls, physical dependence/immobility, hearing and visual
impairments, addictions and NCDs like; obesity, diabetes and hypertension in rural geriatric
population. Other objective of the study was to find out the association of depression and dementia
with sociodemographic variables.

Methods

This was a community based cross sectional study which was conducted from July 2018 to March
2019 in rural area of Jodhpur district of Rajasthan State, India. Geriatric people (>60 year) were
included in the study. Based on literature search, it was found that the prevalence of various
morbidities among geriatric people in India varies widely from 10% to 80%.(2,16) Considering the
minimum prevalence as 10% and 5% absolute margin of error, the sample size was calculated by
formula z2pq/L2. Assuming 10% non-responses, the final sample size came out to be 152.
One Community Development (CD) Block was selected from ten CD Blocks of Jodhpur District by
simple random sampling. The selected block (Luni) was divided into 3 strata (inner 1/3rd, middle 1/3rd
and outer 1/3rd) by two arbitrary lines, which were drawn by equally dividing the distance of block
headquarter to farthest point in the periphery of the block into three parts. Then from each stratum
total enumeration of villages was done to prepare the individual sampling frames. There were total
61, 67 and 69 villages in inner 1/3rd, middle 1/3rd and outer 1/3rd circles, respectively. From each
sampling frame one village was selected by simple random sampling. Thus ‘Feench’, ‘Dhawa’ and
‘Dhundhara’ were selected for the study. Mapping and listing of households was done of all the
selected villages by a rapid survey to prepare the sampling frame of households having geriatric
people. Household not having any geriatric member (60+ years) were excluded from the study. Then
from the sampling frame, required number of households were selected based on Probability
Proportion to Size (PPS), adopting simple random sampling. From each selected household one
geriatric member was contacted for the study. The selection of participant was done by ‘KISH’ method
where more than one geriatric people were available at home.
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To find out the major morbidity issues in geriatric population, the 10-minute comprehensive screening
tool from WHO’s Age friendly primary health center toolkit, which is based on the principles of the
active ageing policy framework was used for screening of 4 geriatric giants i.e. memory loss,
depression, urinary incontinence, and falls/immobility and also for problem related to hearing and
vision.(17) Risk of cognitive impairment was assessed with the help of Dementia Assessment by Rapid
Test (DART).(18) Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) was used for assessing state of depression.(19,20)
All the tools were translated into vernacular and the translation was validated after retranslation with
the help of language experts. To enhance the sensitivity of screening, all the tools were applied to all
participants irrespective of their screening test status by 10-minute comprehensive screening tool. All
those who were positive by any scale were considered positive.
Risk assessment of obesity was done by measuring weight of all the participants with the help of
digital weighing machine, and height with stadiometer. Body Mass Index (BMI) was calculated and
categorized as per criteria given for Asian population.(21)
Screening of diabetes was done through random capillary blood sugar measurements by glucometer
(Accu-check). All the participants were screened irrespective of their previous diabetic status. Those
with blood glucose more than 140 mg/dl were sensitized, counselled and referred to undergo fasting
blood glucose testing at nearby Primary Health Center (PHC) or Community Health Centre (CHC) to
confirm or refute the existence of diabetes mellitus in them and for further treatment.(22) Those who
were found to have blood sugar between 101 to 140 were informed to undergo repeat assessment
after one year. All the participants were counselled for lifestyle modifications as per the guidelines.
Blood Pressure (BP) was measured with the help of digital sphygmomanometer (Omron). Two
measurements were taken for each patient, and average of those two readings was considered as
final. As per Joint National Committee (JNC) 8 guidelines(23), those with systolic BP ≥140 millimeter of
mercury (mmHg) and/or diastolic ≥90 mmHg, or history of treatment with anti-hypertensive agents,
were declared to have hypertension and counselled to avoid tobacco use and high salt, to increase
fruits and vegetables intake and encouraged to start moderate physical activity.(22) They were
referred to nearby PHC/CHC for further medical management.
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Data thus generated was analyzed using SPSS v.23. Appropriate tables and graphs were prepared
and inferences were drawn using chi-square and t-test. P value <0.05 was considered as statistically
significant.

Results
Table 1 depicts that majority (87.5%) of the participants were in “early elderly” (>60 to <75 years)
age group, while 12.5% were in “late elderly” (≥75 years) age group. As much as 61.8% were male
and 13.2% were either unmarried or widow. Most of them (96.7%) were having children, and out of
them 80.3% were living with their children at home, and 22.4% were living either alone or only with
their spouse. Out of those who were having children, 17% were not able to meet their children on
daily basis. Although 60% of elderly were not assisted by anybody for daily livings, yet majority (93%)
were satisfied with the kind of assistance they were getting from their family.
Table 1: Sociodemographic profile and status of family support of participants (n=152)
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Variable

n

%

<65

58

38.2

65-69

43

28.3

70-74

32

21.1

≥75

19

12.5

Male

94

61.8

Female

58

38.2

20

13.2

132

86.8

5

3.3

Children

118

77.6

Spouse

29

19.1

147

96.7

122

83.0

21

14.3

4

2.7

None

91

59.9

Children

43

28.3

Spouse

18

11.8

141

92.8

Age

Sex

Marital status
Unmarried/widow
Married
Living with
Alone

Having children
Frequency of meeting children (n=147)
Daily
Weekly/Monthly
Yearly
Person assisting in daily living

Assistance is sufficient

Table 2 depicts that, 22.4% of the elderly could not immediately recall the names of all three objects
told to them. This proportion of forgetfulness was increased to 25.7% after one minute. History of
urinary incontinence was positive in 8 participants, and out of them, 7 had the incontinence in last
one week of the survey. They were referred to nearby health facility for clinical management. Nearly
one fourth (23.7%) were affirmed that they often feel sad or depressed. Functional disability
(limitation in any activity) was prevalent among 73.7% of people. Eighteen participants were referred
for clinical process of managing falls, as either they had history of falls for ≥2 times in past one year
or were unsteady (unable to rise from the chair and walk around it without holding on). Near about
7

half of the elderly people were found with decreased hearing. Similar proportion of participants were
having difficulty in reading or doing any of their daily activities because of the poor eyesight (even
with wearing glasses), and out of them near about 90% were having decreased vision in any eye as
per SNELLEN’s chart.
Table 2: Mini comprehensive screening of participants for major morbidities (n=152)
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Screening parameters

n

%

118

77.6

113

74.3

In the last year have you ever lost your urine and gotten wet

8

5.3

Have you lost urine over the past week?

7

4.6

36

23.7

Run/fast walk to catch the bus

83

54.6

Do heavy work around the house, like washing windows, walls or floors

84

55.3

Go shopping for groceries or clothes

40

26.3

Get to places out of walking distance

25

16.4

Bath, either a tub bath or shower

15

9.9

8

5.3

112

73.7

12

7.9

Unable to rise from the chair and walk around it without holding on

9

5.9

Unsteady

8

5.3

18

11.8

Soft voice in right ear

70

46.1

Soft voice in left ear

72

47.4

Normal voice in right ear

19

12.5

Normal voice in left ear

21

13.8

Hearing decreased

74

48.7

Difficulty reading or doing any of the daily activities because of eyesight

75

49.3

Decreased Vision in right eye (SNELLEN) (n=75)

62

82.7

Decreased Vision in left eye (SNELLEN) (n=75)

63

84

Decreased vision in any eye (n=75)

67

89.3

Memory (All 3 objects named correctly)
Immediately
After one minute
Urinary Incontinence

Depression
Do you often feel sad or depressed?
Physical Function capacity (immobility/unable to)

Dress, like putting on a shirt, buttoning and zipping, or putting on shoes
Limitation in any activity
Falls
Fallen ≥2 times in the past 12 months

Referred to "clinical process of managing falls"
Hearing decreased

Vision

It is evident from table 3 that, almost one third of the elderly were found to have depression (score of
9

≥5) in GDS. By using DART, almost one fifth of the elderly were having higher risk of developing
cognitive impairment (score of 3 or 4).
Table 3: Distribution of participants according to their Activity of Daily Living, Depression and
Dementia status
n

%

50

32.9

0

20

13.2

1

53

34.9

2

46

30.3

3

24

15.8

4

9

5.9

Depression by Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS)
Dementia Assessment by Rapid Test (DART)

It is implied from table 4 that, total 45.4% elderly were found depressed on screening using
simultaneous testing. They were referred for clinical evaluation at nearby health facility. Similarly,
36.2% of participants were having cognitive impairments and were referred for clinical evaluation.
Table 4: Net sensitivity of screening by simultaneous testing of the scales
WHO mini comprehensive screening
Yes, n(%)

No, n(%)

Total, n(%)

p value

Yes

17 (47.2)

33 (28.4)

50 (32.9)

0.036

No

19 (52.8)

83 (71.6)

102 (67.1)

Total

36 (100.0)

116 (100.0)

152 (100.0)

Yes (score

17 (43.6)

16 (14.2)

33 (21.7)

22 (56.4)

97 (85.8)

119 (78.3)

39 (100.0)

113 (100.0)

152 (100.0)

Depression
GDS

Dementia
DART

<0.01

3&4)
No (score
0-2)
Total

T a b l e 5 depicts that advancement in age was a significant predictor for the development of
depression among elderly. Age was also significantly associated with the risk of developing cognitive
impairment in elderly people. Depression and dementia were also significantly associated with each
other.
Table 5: Association of depression with demographic variables, activity and dementia status
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Yes, n(%) / Mean ± SD

No, n(%) / Mean ± SD

Total, n(%)/ Mean ± SD

Depression
Mean age

68.74±9.44

66.01±5.93

66.91±7.35

Male

29 (58.0)

65 (63.7)

94 (61.8)

Female

21 (42.0)

37 (36.3)

58 (38.2)

9 (18.0)

11 (10.8)

20 (13.2)

41 (82.0)

91 (89.2)

132 (86.8)

Sex

Marital Status
Unmarried/widow
Married

Dementia
Mean Age

69.16±8.97

65.64±5.93

66.91±7.35

Male

35 (63.6)

59 (60.8)

94 (61.8)

Female

20 (36.4)

38 (39.2)

58 (38.2)

9 (16.4)

11 (11.3)

20 (13.2)

46 (83.6)

86 (88.7)

132 (86.8)

Yes

32 (58.2)

37 (38.1)

69 (45.4)

No

23 (41.8)

60 (61.9)

83 (54.6)

Sex

Marital Status
Unmarried/widow
Married
Depression

Table 6 illustrates that, around 44% of the elderly people were either overweight or obese, while
14.5% were underweight. More than one third (37.5%) of the participants were found hypertensive,
and 39% were pre hypertensive. Eight people reported themselves as already diagnosed diabetic
patients. On screening for diabetes, 25% of participants were found with >140mg/dl random capillary
blood sugar. Family history of hypertension, diabetes and heart disease was positive among 13.8%,
7.2% and 0.7% participants, respectively.
Table 6: Status of NCDs and their family history among participants (n=152)
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Variable

n

%

Underweight

22

14.5

Normal

63

41.4

Overweight

22

14.5

Obese

45

29.6

7

4.6

Normal

36

23.7

Pre Hypertensive

59

38.8

Stage I HT

37

24.3

Stage II HT

20

13.2

8

5.2

≤100

25

16.4

101-140

89

58.6

>140

38

25.0

Hypertension

21

13.8

Diabetes

11

7.2

Heart disease

1

0.7

Dementia

0

0

Nutritional status

Self-reported Hypertension
Hypertension

Self-reported Diabetes
Random Blood Sugar

Family history of NCDs

Opium addiction was predominantly higher (21.1%) among elderly people in the study area. Fourteen
participants were smokers and around two third were smoking ≥10 cigarettes/bidi per day. As much
as 14.5% participants were addicted to tobacco chewing. (table 7)
Table 7: Distribution of participants according to their history of addictions (n=152)
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Addiction history

n

%

Opium

32

21.1

Smoking

14

9.2

Tobacco chewing

22

14.5

Once

18

56.3

Twice

8

25.0

Thrice or more

6

18.7

<10

5

35.6

≥10

9

64.3

1

11

50

2

3

13.6

>2

8

36.2

Frequency of opium consumption per day (n=32)

Number of cigarettes/bidi smoke per day (n=14)

Packets of tobacco chewed per day (n=22)

Discussion
India has already been assigned the label of “an ageing nation”.(24) This is the time when country will
have to contemplate for the welfare of people who are in this irreversible physiological process. To
boost healthy ageing in the country, it is necessary to have the national and regional level
comprehensive morbidity profiles of elderly people of the country to draw attention of policy makers
and planners in this direction. WHO 10-minute comprehensive screening tools is a quick way of
screening for major geriatric giants. The importance of this tool and its validation has already been
proved by Huang L-K et.al (2015).(25)
Dementia
The epidemic of dementia is going to be a highly predictable consequence of epidemiological and
demographic transition in India.(26) Currently there is no recommendation for routinely screening the
elderly people for cognitive impairments in India. But, it is a proven fact that this follows the iceberg
phenomenon and under-detection of dementia is quite high.(27) In the present study, around one
third of the elderly were found to have cognitive impairment. Wide variations in the level of dementia
(0.9% to 25%) have been reported by different studies across India.(28–30)
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Age was found as a significant contributor in developing cognitive impairment. Effect of age on
dementia has also been demonstrated by many authors.(28,29,31,32) Contrary to the findings of the
present study, many authors have reported female gender as a significant predictor of memory loss.
(28,29,31) A deep routed combined culture of patriarchy and hierarchy in Indian culture (especially
North India) forces females into a persistent discrimination phase starting from childhood, which build
up a constant stress among them, and ultimately leads to cognitive impairments.(33)
In the present study, dementia was significantly associated with depression. Li Ge et.al (2011) has
proved the temporal association between these two disorders and demonstrated that depression in
old age may be an early manifestation of dementia rather than increasing risk for dementia.(34)
Although similar kind of significant association was observed by many researchers, yet it has been
declared a complex relationship due to lack of sufficient scientific evidences.(35–37)
Urinary Incontinence (UI)
Urinary incontinence is a condition which has a profound effect on wellbeing and quality of life of
elderly people.(38–40) The International Continence Society has signified UI as a social problem.(41)
In the present study 5.3% of the elderly people were having positive history of UI. Recent studies from
India show a prevalence of 9% to 40%, which is quite contrasting from the findings of the present
study.(39,42–45) These variations may be attributed to use of different definitions, diversity in
screening tools, heterogeneity of study populations, and population sampling procedures.
Depression
Although old age is not a phase of life which is always filled with sadness and depression, yet there
are some challenges at this age, which are difficult to cope in effective manner and play an important
role in the development of depression or other mental disorders among elderly people. In the present
study the self-reported depression was present among almost one fourth of the elderly people. This is
in accordance to the findings reported by Bishwajit G et.al (2017).(46) As much as 45% of the elderly
people were found depressed in the present study. These finding are supported by many systematic
reviews of Indian studies published in previous two decades.(47–49)
Age was a significant predictor of depression among elderly people. A significant positive correlation
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of depression with age has also been highlighted by many authors in different parts of India.(50–53)
At the same time there are studies which have denied this association at the level of statistical
significance.(54–56) Females had higher prevalence of depression as compared to males in this study,
but this association was not significant. Although this finding is supported by literature(50,53), yet a
significant association of female gender with the risk of depression has also been emphasized by
many authors.(47,48,54)
Functional Disability
Physical dependency leads to decline in physical activities of daily living, and thereby reduction in
interaction with social environment. Inability to do even small activities of daily living independently
(like grooming himself) can have serious repercussions on physical and mental health. This in turn
also increases the risk of depression among elderly people.(57–60) In the present study, nearly three
fourth of the elderly were facing limitations in functional Activities of Daily Living (ADL). Variable
findings in this regard has been reported from different parts of the country, which ranges from 35%
to 65%.(61–65)
Falls
Falls in geriatric age group is a kind of unintentional injuries, which leads to disabilities and impair
functional activities of daily living, and ultimately affects the quality of life.(66) Nearly 12% of the
elderly were found unsteady in the present study, and 8% were having positive history of fall ≥2
times in last one year. This finding is in accordance to the findings stated by Sharma P.K. et.al (2017),
who has reported history of a fall in last 12 months among 13% South Indian elderly.(67) A Review of
Indian epidemiological studies published in last decade denoted the prevalence of fall ranging from
26% to 37% across various regions of the country.(68)
Hearing and visual impairments
Vision and hearing are important senses of the body for proprioception and wayfinding.(69) The
significant association of decreased hearing and vision with increased propensity of fall has already
been proved by many authors. (68,70,71) In the present study, 44% of the elderly people were found
with visual impairment and nobody was completely blind. This finding fits in the range of visual
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impairment reported among elderly people in India by many authors (20%-65%).(24,72–78). About
half of the elderly people were found with decreased hearing. Bright T et.al. (2019) found this
prevalence as 34.7% in South India.(79) Analysis of 2011 Indian census data denotes that hearing
impairment contributes 19% disability burden in the elderly.(80)
Obesity & Underweight
Obesity and underweight are considered as two edges of a sword. Obesity can be considered as
‘welcome sign’ of development of NCDs, has a significant association with increasing age.(81)
Although it is proven fact that obesity increases the risk of several chronic diseases(82), yet its
association with increased risk of mortality among elderly people is still controversial.(83,84)
Underweight, which is other edge of the sword, is associated with poor self-rated health, cognition
and quality of life among elderly in India.(85)
In the present study, 44% of the elderly were overweight or obese and around 15% were
underweight. Recent studies in different geographical locations of the country have highlighted the
prevalence of overweight/obesity among elderly between 23% to 70%, and underweight between
26% to 38%.(85–87) These variations in findings are due to use of different cutoffs of BMI for
overweight/obesity. The association of underweight and with
Hypertension (HTN)
Hypertension has been declared as silent killer by WHO and identified as one of the most significant
risk factors for morbidity and mortality worldwide.(88) In the present study, 39% of the participants
were pre hypertensive and 37.5% were hypertensive. Reddy B.M. et.al (2018) found 83.5%
hypertension among oldest old (80+ years) people in South India.(89) Tripathy JP et.al (2017)
observed 36.3% pre-hypertension and 59.7% HTN among 45-69 age group people in North India.(90)
Kapil U. et.al (2018) found 54.5% HTN among geriatric population living in a high-altitude region of
North India.(91) Singh S. et.al (2017) reported 13% pre hypertension and 40% hypertension among
55-64 age group people from Central India.(92) Bhise MD et.al (2017) depicted 40.7% hypertension
among 60+ people in Western India.(93) Family history of hypertension was positive among 13.8% of
elderly in the present study. This is quite lower than the finding (44.7%) reported by Singh S. et.al
16

(2017).(92)
Diabetes
Glucose metabolism depends on adequate insulin secretion from the pancreas and appropriate
sensitivity of insulin receptors. This fluctuates with increasing age due to impaired secretion of insulin
as well as receptor sensitivity. In the present study, 25% of the participants were found with
>140mg/dl random capillary blood sugar. Kapil U et.al (2018) and Tripathy J.P. et.al (2017) reported
the prevalence of diabetes as 14.6% and 18%, respectively among geriatric population in North India.
(91,94) Large differences in diabetes prevalence between different states of India has also been
highlighted by famous ICMR-INDIAB study.(95) Family history of diabetes was positive among 7.2% of
the participants. Suvarna P. et.al (2019) has reported this figure as 45% exclusively among diabetic
patients.(96)
Addictions
Serving opium on special occasions and its consumption in social gatherings is a long-standing
custom of western Rajasthan.(97) But gradually this tradition has now been converted into severe
addiction among people. Opium addiction was predominantly higher (21.1%) among elderly people in
the study area. This finding can be supported by widely published literature on Opium addiction in
Rajasthan.(98–101) Habit of smoking and tobacco chewing among elderly in the study area was
relatively less compared to reported figures from various parts of the country.(50,102–104)

Conclusions
This study provides a comprehensive picture of regional level estimate of major geriatric morbidities
in India. This is quite evident that, all the four geriatric giants i.e. cognitive impairment, depression,
urinary incontinence, and falls/immobility were quite prevalent in the study area. Age was a
significant predictor for depression and dementia. Sensory impairments (hearing and visual) were
moderately at higher level. Opium addiction was quite rampant among elderly people. Most of the
findings, including prevalence of NCDs were in accordance to the published literature in Indian
context. These findings reinforce the need to reform the healthcare delivery for elderly people in
India, and rethink in the direction of improving their quality of life.
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